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RABBI RABINOWITZ ON 
THE MISSION OF ISRAEL.

ABOUT APPLES. USE LUMBER. MEMORIAL TABLETFERROViM A mother’s pride 
_ is in the dainty 
* muslin dresses of 

I her children.
I. They soon lose 
I) their stiffness and 
Ц get ** mnssy” if 

thev are not pro
perly starched.

!

fj 1

St John a Dumping Ground 
For Windfalls.

A Splendid Tonic
Bui ds up the System Operators Have 

Strike.

іGone on To James Malcolm and 
George Usher, Drowned 

in Grand Bay,

I
/V

!Strengthens the Celluloid Starch 
gives the muslin 
just the proper 
firmness and the' 
finish makes them 
keep clean longer. 

It is a pleasure 
■ to iron when 

you use Celluloid 
Starch and the 
result is never 

disappointing^ All good grocers sell

1Muscles!n the New Year Address He Points Out the 
Work of the Nation-Christians v. Jews 

In St. John.

I
Gives New Life I ІІ

£
Sold by all medicine dealers. 

Darla <fc Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
7

6. R. Sangster Gives Some Informa

tion Valuable to Fruit Growers.

Peculiar Position of St. John With 

Respect to the General Market.

і

(Mr. Currey) therefore withdrew the 
record. Mr. Hazen, K. J., on behalf 
of the defandent, said that Mr. Foster 
did not owe the Baird ejstate any thing, 
nor Mr. Beatty, to whom the note had 
been endorsed.

b !

Unveiled Sunday Afternoon in the 

Presbyterian Church at 

Thatflace.
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< The present lumber situation Is 
culler in two ways. First, the oper- 
a'ors are on strike, and secondly, St. 
John in a sense controls the market.

Usually at this season of the year the 
operators are making their plans for 
work ln the woods. This Is the time 
when supplies are purchased, men. hir
ed, teams engaged, and everything got 
ln readiness for the season’s cutting, 
which Is supposed to be completed by 
Christmas. But just now nothing is 
being done. The preparation work 
should be well under way, but it has 
not been begun.

It was announced some time 
that the operators had agreed to 
diminish the cut from forty to sixty 
per cent. This idea is not only being 
carried out, but the operators have de
cided that they will not cut 
sixty or forty per cent, 
same expenses as last year. They will 
do practically nothing unless the logs 
can be brought out more cheaply than 
ln the past.

At the same time a certain 
of work must be done for the . 
of keeping the gangs together. 
Operators are ln the habit of looking 
to regular employes for horses and 
men for some parts of the work in the 
Woods. They rely on these .nen, and 
the men who are engaged from year to 
year, rely on the operators for em
ployment. Thus If any operator decid
ed not to go Into the woods at all dur
ing any particular season, the men he 
might want ln the following year would 
probably have found employment else
where. Thus It Is difficult for any op
erator to skip a year ln the woods. 

Now In the season of 1903, wages to 
ran from twenty-eight to thirty 

dollars, and supplies and other 
penses were proportionately high. The 
operators refuse to 
wages this season. They can get lots 
of men at the present time for thirty 
dollars, and there are usually enough 
men to do all the work required both 
ln Maine, New Brunswick and Que
bec. —

pe-
At Sunset on Friday the Jewish

two
A HORRIBLE MURDER.♦ ♦ I!ч

On Sunday afternoon the memorial 
tablet to the late James Malcolm and 
George H. Usher was unveiled in'the 
Grand Bay Presbyterian Church. The 
tablet Is placed on the wall Immedi
ately behind the minister’s desk.
Is square In shape, and of white 
ble with black lettering, 
follows :

:

Italian Killed a Widow Who Refused 

to Marry Him.
:

\

'ijit
mar- 

It reads as BOSTON, Sept. 11.— Because she re* 
fused to marry him, John Guinasso, 30 
years of age, this afternoon killed 
Relna Fopiano, a widow, about 25 
years of age, by cutting her throat 
with a razor, then took his own life ln 
a similar manner.

Mrs. Fopiano was murdered as she 
sat Upon the front steps of her aunt’s 
lodging house at No. 6, Stillman place, 
north end, in the Italian quarter. The 
family had just eaten the noonday 
meal and all but Mrs. Fopiano 
ln the house. Suddenly Guinassç ap
peared ln the narrow courtway which 
leads from Cooper street, rushed to 
the steps and 
with a razor, 
derer must have cut hls victim, for 
when she staggered into the kitchen 
to fall dead, not only was her head 
nearly severed from the body, but the 
neck and shoulders were hacked In a 
horrible manner. Before he could be 
restrained, Guinasso drew the 
across hls own 
Jugular vein.

According to the police, Guinasso 
had been an unwelcome suitor for the 
hand of Mrs. Fopiano ever since the 
death of her husband, about 
ago, and several times he Is said to 

On July 25 he 
was fined in court for assaulting her 
with a club.

flexecu-
In Memorlam.

James Malcolm.
Died July 8, 1904,

Aged 29.
Greater love hath no man than this, 

that he giveth hie life for hls friend. 
George H. Usher.
Died July 8, 1904,

Aged 19 Years.
So shall we ever be with the Lord.
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The 'church was crowded to the 

doors at the dedication service Sun
day,which was conducted by Rev. Jas. 
Ross of Carleton. The platform was 
prettily decorated with flowers.

The ordinary service of the Presby
terian Church was duly gone through. 
Mr. Ross took as his text the words: 
“And God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes, ard there shall be no 
more death, neither sorrow nor crying. 
Neither shall there be any more pain, 
for the former things are passed away. 
—Revelation 21: 4.

The Saviour had said that He went 
to His Father to prepare mansions for 
His disciples on earth. There could 
be no doubt that Heaven had been 
prepared as a home for the blessed. 
The first heaven and earth would pass 
away when their purposes had been 
fulfilled.

amount were
!1purpose

All I
■fliassaulted the woman 

Several times the mur*

ITWO SCHOONERS LOST.

razor
throat, severing theof the North End. '

;men m
a yearex-

a dumping ground for the, windfalls abandoned in a waterlogged condition
I off Chatham, Mass. The schooner have threatened her.pay any such

іThey were only for tempor
ary scenes, but the new heaven and 
earth would be permanent, 
had said that there would be no more 
sea.

■i

1St. John

MURDER AND SUICIDE.The sea was a type of motion 
and unrest, and so the absence of sea 
tpyified the absence of all disturbing 
elements. It was much better to look 
forward to the coming paradise than 
to look back to the paradise lost by 
the forefathers of man. In thl? world 
men were perplexed children standing 
on the bank of the river of life, but a 
message from heaven had told them 
something of its course and that it 
led into the ocean of enternal life. .

“Today,” saltj Mr. Ross, drawing 
aside the veil from the memorial tab
let, "we bid you look on this tablet, 
which reminds us of sad events.”

The loss of the two men to whose 
memory the tablet has been erected, 
left a vacancy which would be hard 
to fill. It was first a loss to their re
lations and friends, 
possibly fill the place to them of these 
two young men. The/ could not 
to their friends, their friends would 
have to go to them.

It was also 
church.

:

As the Maine operators do not feel 
so strongly the necessity of reducing 
expenses as do the Canadian people, 
the number of men employed ln the 
Maine woods will probably be not less 
than that of last year. So for the work 
in Maine, wages still keep at the same 
old figure, and men who would at or
dinary times seek

New York Negro Shot a Woman and 

Then Took Poison.exer-
Г

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—After shoot
ing Maddic McGill, hlswas no 

cargo
iM,woman com

panion, twice in the head, causing 
wounds which may prove fatal, and 
wounding Claude Gardlnen, John Is
aacs, 25 years old, a colored elevator 
man, drank carbolic acid in his 
in a lodging house in Seventh

' IIemployment In 
New Brunswick, now refuse to work ln 
this province or in Quebec for twenty 
dollars a month when they can get 
thirty in Maine, 
hired.

Fli
revenue

room 
avenue

today, and died a few hours later. 
Gardlnen, whose room 
Isaacs, was struck by a bullet that 
passed through the partition, 
cause they were unable to find the re
volver used in the shooting or the 
bottle that contained the acid, the 
police arrested four men who were in 
the house at the time, including Gar
dlnen. All are West Indian negroes. 
The police have not learned the 
of the shooting.

Into So none are being 
The operators refuse 

more than twenty dollars.
But when the Maine operators have 

secured all the help they want which 
will be In a very short time, there will 
still be many men out of employment, 
and according to the opinion 
operators, these men will take twenty 
dollars rather than remain Idle 
ing the winter.

to pay
was next to

ËÏ
U!Bq-

No one could
of the

come
dur-

So the operators, 
cording to the expression

ac-
of one of 

them, are on strike, and will not hire 
any men until wages drop to twenty 
dollars, at which figure it will 
them to cut the logs.

The cut on the St. John, and in fact 
on all New Brunswick waters, will be 
reduced, not so much by the shorten
ing of the season as by the employ
ment of smaller gangs than usual.

The statement that St. John 
the key to the situation, is explained 
in this way. Canada’s strongest 
petitor in the British market 
from the Baltic, 
financial conditions in Russia, shippers 
have been, and are still being compell
ed to sell their stocks, so that the 
greater portion of the holdings ln that 
district are already sold and thus out 
of the market. In Canada, too, though 
not for the same reason, stocks have 
been pretty well disposed of. On the 
St. Lawrence and on the North Shore, 
if lumber recently sawed Is not al
ready shipped it, will have to be soon. 
Lumber sawed in the earlier part of 
the season must be shipped early as it 
blackens, but the later lumber can be 
held — that is it can be held for winter 
shipment from ports where navigation 
does not close

Thus along the St. Lawrence and the 
North Shore, whatever shipments 
to be made must be made before navi
gation closes, and these shipments must 
be at the prevailing freight rates of 
35 to 371-2 shillings.

In St. John the case is different. The 
lumber can be held here, not only 
til the market is ln an improved con
dition, but until the benefit of low 
freights can be secured. In the past 
shippers from St. John have found no 
difficulty ln securing space ln winter 
port steamers at 25 shillings, and there 
Is no reason to believe that the same 
condition will not prevail this year. So 
that with the British market ln an im
proved condition, other sources of 
supply shut off, and the advantage of 
low freights, shippers from St. John are 
hoping to make up some of the profit 
which they have been missing of late.

a great loss to the 
The church needed many 

such men in all the branches of her 
work. No one dared attempt to trans
late this manifestation of Providence. 
They might not be wise enough to 
translate this dispensation of God, but 
they should kave wisdom to know that 
it was out of Christ's love for them. 
It was a great honor for two 
men to be thus 
from earth to heaven, into the city of 
eternal life. These events should set 
before the youth of 
and of the church generally, the bles
sedness of youthful service, 
were no blots on the lives of these 
two men.

cause
І!

pay
REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH. i,

In the Reformed Presbyterian 
church, Carleton street, last evening. 
Rev. W. C. Ellis of "Washington, Iowa, 
conduced a preparatory service for 
communion on Sunday next. He based 
bis remarks on the text, “Christ in 
you, the hope of glory.” Coloesians 
1-27.

№1
young 

translated straightholdstrouble was ln the 
branches or trunk, out after the third 
year Mr. Sangster became convinced 
that the difficulty lay in the roots, 

n I and accordingly had the tree taken up 
a j and the roots examined. He found 

the fibrous roots to be in good condi- 
dion, as was the lower part of the 
trtmk, but close observation disclosed 
the fact that a portion of the tap root 
had been lying in water, with very 
damp earth around it. He filled up 
the place, gave vent to the water, and 
after removing that portion of the 
root, had the tree replaced, 
that time on, no trouble has been ex
perienced, and the tree is now bear
ing as heavily as any other in the or
chard.

MRS. MILLEN’S DEATH.
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Have we done it ■> Have we aie 1 tV-tf’ but unf°rtunately they have all apples ,ot al? inferior grade. This Is 
charged our duty honesriy and fafth 1 £7 , r®mained untouched by the °tten done, by PeoP,e who profess to
fully? Look around yoii'an^yo^wUl'’women3 and chiL еГ^Г^ T ' ' ^ “rd'

“Thou Shalt not kill,” і hand thtro are on,y about 80 Jewish

gave -hatercommandentoUr‘us herit^ed^pufth^bu haVe n0t
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killed one another at the rate of ity oflZZV* rommun"

ofou/teU""" abmtyad ““‘T ! Qnd PerS°nal aid " th”*""
adays are doing worse thev are «ret- which 1 1 the grandest work
cipfe of onehGodCait"i 4° 4he РГІП" the throne of GodPrNow, myTrethreîT I the clrcuit °°urt Friday the
While former?^4’ 4 , S a sad truth that . an°ther winter is coming and agaiiTi °f Beatty v" Foster was first taken up. 
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® 71 U-„ nnssion or that the Remember it is not charitv hut „ ио-ьг" тІ850гУ note for $1,000, dated June 29
Ing. hM profltted little by our teach- ful claim which these unfortunate men Ш?" The note was made in favor of 

But wh$»ppin -з and women have upon us as rightful tbe ^eo* ®air<i and was endors-
Do voo teFn d°eS °tUr neglect Ue 7 heirs to the bounties whi-h the 6d over to Mr- Beatty. The defend- 
Biv/un к У mean that We ou&ht to Heavenly Father bestowed upon all ant pleaded Payment of the note. As 
В ve up business and pleasure and go His children. Up°n 811 the jury was about to be
Out preaching Judaism to the nations? 
effeth-at- We ave bound to make a grand 
snort to stop the war between Russia 
and Japan. Not quite, my friends !
1 uo not believe that 
ing would have 
World.

eom-
The death occurred Friday morning 

?f Margaret, widow of the late John 
who was eighty 

years of age, was born at Passekeag, 
Kings county, and was a most estim
able lady, and had hosts of friends, 
not only in Kings county and this 
city, but in Nova Scotia, where 
son and a number of daughters re
side.

mthe communitycomes 
On account of the Mr. Ellis will preach at both 

services on Sunday next, his subject 
In the morning being Help and Hin
drances to Communion with Christ, 
and in the evening the title of his 
sermon will be Remember Jesus 
Christ.

Millen. 1;Deceased There

SThey had been destined 
for most blessed work. Would not 
other young people be as wise as they 
had been ? There was no reason why 
the best years of a man’s life should 
be given over to folly.

Mr. Ross then spoke of the late Mr. 
Malcolm’s efforts to save Mr. Usher 
as a most noble act of self-sacrifice. 
They had had examples of this great 
love in the history of the community. 
They had had men who had placed all 
their time and talent at the disposal 
of others, and their names would be 
placed on the deathless page. In the 
present time when such an abundance 
of money and pleasure is demanded 
by men, such noble acts of self-sacri
fice are needed. Living for self alone 
abases men. As they looked back on 
the lives of these two men, there were 
no unpleasant thoughts, no vain re
grets and they would long be remem
bered pleasantly by all who knew 
them.

!!
1:one

't4|
Deceased is survived by one brother, 

' Wm. Dennison, of Sussex; a son, John 
D. Millen, who lives in Yarmouth, and 
four daughters. The latter are Mrs. E. 
L. Rising, with whom Mrs. Millen re
sided during the past twenty 
Mrs. W. K. Mollison;
Wyman, and Mrs.
George Millen of San Francisco, and 
Robert and Robinson Millen of Bos
ton, are sons. Deceased was 
ber of the Reformed

MEN WANTED rtf..]

THROUGHOUT CANADA AND UNITED STATEN.From SALABYOB COMMiSSION-ZMO . ішгіШЕлшц
Srtîlot! lDtn$uci° g<^Ml reUable "preee°tine ш ’u 
advertising matter? Ho expsrien^Tonlj^onesty *гадп1МІ1 
Write at once for tnetmotkma, HALL'S MEDICINAL 
COit London, Ont*

FARMS FOR SALE

ЇМ
years; 

Mrs. L. в. 
E. R. Parker. I

і
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he finds that a a mem- 
Presbyterlan

Church, but of late years has been 
able to take any 
church matters on account 
health.

are If IMoose Jaw District, 
Western Assinibola.

un-
active interest in

of ill
IImproved farms of 160 to 820 acre* at prices 

ranging from $14 to $20 per acre for improved 
lands and from $7 to $10 per acre for wild 
land (prairie). Block from 1000 acres up to 
10 000 acres at special prices. Terms 1-8 
cash; balance on terms to suit. Apply to 

H. DAVISON РІОКЕПТ,
Barrister,

Moose Jaw. N. W. T.

1 !un-
see. God said: 
and it is already 
since He

ENGINEERS’ CONFERENCE.\

CIRCUIT COURT.
GREAT FLOODS U THE SOUTH. чCanadians Object to Continued Em

ployment of Aliens by G. T. P.
Case of Beatty v Foster Has Been 

Withdrawn. Town in Texas Almost Completely 

Destroyed. Men’s Long Boots
ill(Special to the Sun.)

OTTAWA, Sept. 11.—Geo. Griffith of 
Winnipeg, secretary of the Dominion 
Institute of Amalgamated Engineers 
arrived here yesterday to attend a 
conference of engineers to be held here 
to discuss the continued employment 
of American engineers and subordin
ates on the G. T. P. surveys. It Is al
leged that notwithstanding Judge 
Winchester’s finding the G. t. P. still 
continues to employ aliens, while many 
capable Canadian engineers are with
out employment.

HAND MADE.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
case

:SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 11.—A special 
to the Express from Marfa, Texas, 
says: Telephone messages received to
day from Presidio Del Norte, in the 
southern part of the county, announce 
that it has practically been destroyed 
by the waters of the Rio Grande. A 
number of residences and business 
houses have been abandoned, including 
the United States custom house, but 
the government records were saved.

The inundettlon was the result of 
confluence of the Conceso river, ln 
Mexico, and Irbolo creek, In Texas, 
with the Rio Grande, each of which 
was greatly swollen by the heavy 
rains of the past week. Great pro
perty loss will be sustained, but no 
lives were lost.

Made of whole stock, long leg% 
heavy bottom.

Every pair made ln our own sho%
COMING TO CANADA.

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., Sept. 9,— 
The American line steamer New York, 
which sails for New York from here 
•tomorrow, will take among her pas
sengers the Marquis of Ailesbury, Ada 
Rehan, Mrs. Patrick Campbell and 
Madame Nordica.

LONDON, Sept. 9.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton leaves England at the end of Sep
tember for St. Louis, where he 
bably will be the guest of David R. 
Francis, president of the exposition.

$3.00 per pair.
NOTE THE PRICE. I

sworn, A.
W. Baird, who was acting with Mr 
Currey, K. C., for the plaintiff, sug
gested that the parties hold a confer- 
ence for the purpose of effecting . NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—'The White settlement. The Judge concurred^ in 

,ta^ steamer Germanic, in the service thIs view, and the counsel ln the case 
pf the American line, which sailed from and the parties Interested in the suit 
Southampton Sept. 8, went aground ln who were present withdrew to the bar- 
the main ship channel about three- Esters’ room. The plaintiff, Mr. Beatty 
quarters of a mile off Sandy Hook wae not present In court. At eleven 
about 11.30 tonight A thick haze pre- o’clock they returned to the court room
stnav H4 i,tbt 4,“7 ,Rep0rts from and Mr- Currey. K. C., on behalf of 

dy Hook show that the steamer plaintiff, withdrew the record He 
does not appear to be ln a bad position. 8aJd that the defendant had submitted 
She may float clear at the next high certain statements with regard to the 
water tomorrow morning. payment of the note, but that the de

fendant refused to allow the case to 
stand over until two o’clock this after
noon, to enable him to make Inquiries 
at the Bank of New Brunswick. He

W. SINCLAIR,
65 Brussels Street, St. JohnWHITE STAR LINER ASHORE. і

1115
Ten people will see a placard of 

To Let” on your house to about every 
ten hundred who will read your "To 
Let” ad. in these columns. Which way 
is the wisest—the “Placard way” or 
the “Want ad. way?”

personal lectur- 
much effect on the 

*va , 1 beIIeve more in teaching by 
Sample, and what I wish
clear to

LEARN TO DOpro-

FROM ONEto make
you is, that it is the duty
aesWtot0beUVeenab,Ced Vsetve^

a model for mankind. Do we Jews
thl, , PfSent day strlve to attain 
this standard ? I leave it to 
conscience to answer this 
guileless monk who 
t™1” Infancy in 
‘'•'as told 
*here Is

I
WHO HAS DONEof SUDDEN DEATH.

Mrs. William W. Lewis died at her 
home ln Yarmouth, N. S., on Wednes
day morning. Mr. Lewis was awaken
ed about midnight by observing a diffi
culty ln hls wife’s breathing. It 
then ascertained that she was uncon
scious, in which condition she remained 
until her death, a few hours later. She 
was 76 years of age, and leaves 
daughter, the wife of Charles R. Kel
ley, deputy sheriff.

—THE PBINOIPAL OF—

Fredericton Business CollegePiles To Ptovv to you-that Da 
5??*® » Ointment Is a certain '

,._JÉS§ï|

DiVChase’s Ointment

CASTOR IA вyour 
question. A 

was brought up 
a secluded cloister 

once that in the big cities 
so much crime as to neoesel-

Spent nearly TEN yean ae a book-keeper 
and office man I* various mercantile and 
manufaeterinsconcern,. Ho is the ™—■ 
to in «tract you how to do office work.

Send at ones for a catalogue of this 
splendid school. Your name on a post
card will bring It. Address,

W. <1. OSBORNE,
• Fredericton, New Brunswick.

was For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtThe lack of advertising Judgment Is 

responsible for lack of business 
succena.—Advert!*!»*, World.
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